Addendum No. 002

Subject: James J. Sullivan Elementary School-Relighting Project
SDP Contract No. B-047C OF 2018/19

Location: James J. Sullivan Elementary School
5300 Ditman Street
Philadelphia, PA 19124

This Addendum, dated July 26th, 2021 shall modify and become part of the Contract Documents for the work of this project. Any items not mentioned herein, or affected by, shall be performed strictly in accordance with the original documents.

Bid RFIs:

Addendum 1, Question 2;

1. The response to Question 2 states work in occupied areas will be on 2nd shift during the school year. Please confirm the School District will pay all overtime costs for building engineer, security police, project manager and inspectors for the duration of the project, bidders to carry the extra expense for the workers on 2nd shift, premium time.

Response:

YES, except for security. Security and whatever measures the Contractor deems necessary are the responsibility of the Contractor.

End Addendum #002